


"To hilll who is able to do illlllleasurably Illore 
than all we ask or illlagine, according to his 

power that is at work within us." 

EPHESIANS 3:20 



Children are bundles of boundless energy and infectious laughter, with dreams as 
big as the sky and eyes wide like sparkling constellations, seeing the world as a 
canvas waiting to be painted with their imaginations. They are a whirlwind of 
curiosity, every moment an adventure waiting to unfold. However, for some little 
ones, this story isn't easily written. The fatherless around the world learn 
resilience & courage, while other children with families learn to build LEGOs & 
blanket forts. Yet, amidst their hardships, orphans develop the strength to smile 
widely, love deeply, and laugh contagiously, despite carrying the burdens of 
broken trust and shattered hearts. They possess the remarkable ability to trust 
without reservation, with childlike faith for the future. 
Jesus beckons both little children and adults of all ages to him with this simplicity 
of faith and trust: "Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will 
give you rest." We are radically pursued, and empowered to walk in His strength. 
Sometimes childlike faith requires resilience--a journey of surrender and trust. 
But this is where hope and a future begin.
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We come before You to intercede for orphaned children around the world, and to 
cast our burdens on You. We lift these children up to You, knowing that You are 
their refuge and strength in times of trouble, and You are the One they can turn to 
for rest and relief from their burdens. We pray for healing from trauma and 
brokenness and for the future of hope for these children. Your promises are to give 
a hope and a future, so may they be filled with purpose in their lives and never lose 
sight of hope in You. Give them strength to overcome adversity and courage to 
persevere through difficult times. Let them know that You are always with them, 
guiding and protecting them every step of the way. May Your love and compassion 
overflow in the lives of orphaned children in Romania and throughout the world.

Sometimes childlike faith requires resilience, a 
joruney of surrender and trust. But this is where

hope and a future begin .

Dear Heavenly Father,
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